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CIRCULAR

subject:- Reconcilliation of the figures booked in monthly Account by
the Divisions.

ia[or

has been observed that inspite of Instructions issued by this office,
many Divisions fail to indicate their Budget Allocation / Allotment in the relevant
column of 'Form 64- Schedule of Work Expenditure', thereby leaving no scope for
this Directorate to ensure that no Expenditure has been incurred by the
concerned Division that has the effect of exceeding the total grant or
appropriation or Budget Allocation placed at its disposal.
ln view of the above, the Heads of Departments/Budget Controlling
Authorities of the respective Departments are hereby requested to issue
necdssary instructions to the Divisional officers/ Heads of Offices to immediately
carry out reconciliation of figures till date pertaining to the financial year 2O!7-1.8
and where any excess over the allotment is apprehended, the Administrative
Authority will have to arrange to provide funds either by reappropriation or by
obtaining Supplementary grant or Appropriation as an advance from the

It

Contingency Fund.
The fotlowing Divisions of the Water Resources Department have found
exceeded the provision as stated here below:
Demand no.74
DIVISIONS

HEAD OF ACCOUNTS

WORKS

2702-O1,-LO2-O2-27

Division ll

2702-80-Os2-01.-27

WRD

4ss1-0L-800-01-53.
2702-0L-t0r-02-27
271.r-Ot-LO3-Ot-27
4702-800-01-53
4702-796-0r-53

Works
Division Xl
WRD

270L-O4-QOI-O8-24
2702-OL-[O1.-O2-27
2702-OL-LO2-O2-77

2702-80-800-03-77
2702-Ot-to2-o3-27
2702-OL-LOI-O1.-27

TOTAL

TOTAL

ALLOTMENT

EXPENDITURE

(in Rs)
L,97,00,000
14,10,000
3o,o0,ooo
1,40,85,000
4,10,00,000
1,75,00,000
20,00,000
1,00,000
5,00,000
1,30,00,000
5,00,000
0.o0
2,00,000

(in Rs)
2,53,29,006
L8,0r,446
37,91,046
1,5L,84,8O2
4,58,85,623
1,75,64,335
2L,70,5B7

L,24,195
6,5L,198

L,3t,5L,848
33,90,541,
L,3O,O76

5,37,372
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